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POINT OF CARE (PoC) 
 
Multiple times every day when you are in a hospital, and every 
time you visit a clinic, urgent care, or emergency room, 
someone takes your vital signs. In the hospital, the nurse 
pushes a COW (Cart on Wheels) down the hallway with 
devices to gather your vitals and upload them to the electronic 
chart. In clinics, they often take them manually and manually 
enter them, introducing potential transcription errors. 
VoCare's Vitals360® connects to electronic charts and easily 
uploads the data into the record, saving time and avoiding 
transcription errors.  
 
The Vitals360® is less expensive than current solutions, 
easier to use, and works in all environments. The Vitals360® 
is an excellent solution for Point of Care, Remote Monitoring, 
and Telehealth. When used for all three, the synergies are 
amazing. An issue that every RPM company faces is training 
and support, particularly for those who use multiple connected 
devices. The Vitals360® obviously solves the multiple 
connected device problem. When deployed for all three use 
cases, it also solves the training and support issues.  
 
Vitals 360® Solution 
 
The Vitals 360® measures 6 key vital signs. -Heart Rate -
Blood Pressure -SpO2 -ECG/EKG -Temperature -Blood 
Glucose (no FDA Clearance yet) -Weight (through an 
externally connected Bluetooth scale) It´s like having a 
portable doctor´s office in the home or anywhere. The VoCare 
Vitals360® connects to electronic charts and easily uploads 
the data into the record, saving time and avoiding transcription 
errors. The Vitals360® is less expensive than current 
solutions, easier to use, and works in all environments. Unlike 
other medical devices that require manual entry of data, the 
Vitals360 can be linked directly to the HIPAA-compliant 
VoCare Cloud via 4G LTE cellular and Wi-Fi connectivity to 
allow patient data to be automatically uploaded after every 
use. 
 

VoCare Vitals360® Point Of Care 

VoCare Custom integration with PointClickCare EHR 

 Partner Type 
 

Integrated Solution 
 
Category 
 
    Vitals360® Devices 
 
Subcategory 
 
    Point of Care and Remote Patient Monitoring 
 
Markets Served 
 
     Canada 
     United States 
 
Target Market Focus 
 
   Acute Care 
     Assisted Living/Independent Living 
     Skilled Nursing Facilities 
 Hospice 
 
Website 
 

VoCare.com 
 
Support E-mail 
 

pccsupport@vitals360.com 
 
Support URL 
 

VoCare.com/contact-us/ 

Integrated with PointClickCare. Give your team the benefit of PointClickCare's most experienced and widely used 

vitals integration. Experience successful implementation and adoption with hundreds of facilities across the USA. 

These are the ways in which VoCare Vitals360® PoC Vital Signs Solution integrates with PointClickCare: Retrieve 

real-time patient information from PointClickCare; read, monitor and submit patient blood pressure, heart rate, 

blood sugar, oxygen saturation, heart rhythm, temperature, or weight observation for a given patient directly in 

PointClickCare; 

http://vocare.com/

